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Deep Gladness and Deep Hunger: 
Discerning Your Call
by Laura K. Simmons
The dire warnings have come twice in my life. “Don’t do it if you’re not absolutely 
called to it—it will be too hard otherwise. You need that calling to fall back on when the 
going gets tough. First they said it about the almost obligatory InterVarsity “summer 
mission. Then they said it about Ph.D. work. In both cases, my friends and advisors were 
probably right. Mission service and doctoral work are not for the faint of heart. Neither, 
for that matter, is teaching Sunday school to four and five year olds, which I allowed 
myself to be coerced to do when I was a young Christian. Never again! By the end of that 
year, my theology of calling and “not calling” was beginning to form.
“Vocation” comes to us from the Latin word for “to call.” Most of us, I suspect, 
would love to have a calling as clear as Mary’s or Samuel’s: a voice insistent enough to 
wake us from sleep, preferably with enough specificity that our future is decided. God 
doesn’t always work that way, though. When I first applied to graduate school, I figured 
I d apply to several schools, and God would tell me which one to attend by making sure
Mission service and doctoral work are not for the faint 
of heart. Neither, for that matter, is teaching Sunday 
school to four and five year olds
I was denied admission to the others. I applied to four of the top-ten schools in two 
different fields and waited for “God’s call.” Something backfired; instead of three rejections 
and one acceptance, I received three acceptances and one rejection. What could God 
possibly be doing? When I pressed God for guidance, here’s what I heard: “Laura, you 
want an answer in an envelope on a silver platter. I want a relationship.” It took me two 
more years and a complete change of direction to get to graduate school—but I am so 
glad I did not pursue those fields of early interest!
Parker Palmer, in his wonderful little book Let Your Life Speak: Listening for the 
Voice o f Vocation, describes the unique Quaker concept of “way opening.” He visited a 
Friends/Quaker community called Pendle Hill in search of guidance about his vocation. 
He found that people would respond to his queries with the enigmatic, “Have faith, and 
way will open.” After several months of waiting for “way to open,” Palmer became 
frustrated and approached a “weighty Quaker” (Friends code for “someone to whom 
everyone listens”) to ask for clarification:
Ruth’s reply was a model of Quaker plain-speaking. “I’m a birthright Friend,” she said 
somberly, “and in sixty-plus years of living, way has never opened in front of me.” She 
paused, and I started sinking in despair. Was this wise woman telling me that the Quaker 
concept of God’s guidance was a hoax? Then she spoke again, this time with a grin. “But 
a lot of way has closed behind me, and that’s had the same guiding effect.” (38)
Ruth’s experience illuminates what I have termed “not calling.” As important as it is 
to discern what God has gifted and called us to do, sometimes the best way to discern that 
is to pay attention to what God has not gifted and called us to do. This is important for 
several reasons. Think about your own experiences with people in ministry and work 
contexts. Who brings the most joy, endurance and creativity to their work and service of 
God? People who believe they are called to their work. Would you rather have your children
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Response to ‘Women at Fuller’ SEMI (Week Two)
It is vital to keep writing/righting women into history! Kudos to “History of Women at 
Fuller” (1948-2003). However, a very important event sponsored by Fuller women was 
omitted: the “Women and the Ministries of Christ” conference held at the Pasadena Hilton 
on June 14-17,1978. Almost 1,000 women (and a few men) from many states and countries 
attended. A 364-page compendium of the conference, edited by Dr. Roberta Hestenes and 
Ms. Lois Curley, was published by Fuller Seminary in 1979.
A second very important omission from the history was the opening of the Women’s 
Studies Resource Center on the second floor of McAlister Library in 1978.1 have several 
questions about the Center. When did it disappear? Why? By whose authority? Where are 
the resources today?
Helena Wiebe (SWM, MAT 1981)
/  believe Helena is referring to the Women’s Resource Center (WRC), a collection of 
books and research papers written mostly by women at Fuller. Until she pointed it out, we 
did not know the WRC was missing. We put our Roving Detective, Cassie Blair, on the 
case. Nine contacts later, she learned that the last confirmed sighting o f the WRC was in 
2001. To the best recollection o f former librarian, John Dickason, it was there when he 
left. Our current librarian, David Bundy, says he's never seen it, though he acknowledges 
that he is still in the process o f discovering the complete library inventory. Our Roving 
Detective will stay on the case. We are asking for tips from the Fuller public. Student Life 
and Services is offering a reward for information leading to the Center’s safe recovery. To 
report any information about the WRC, its history or whereabouts, contact Cassie at oss- 
office @ dept.fuller.edu.
Ruth Vuong 
Dean o f Students
A Different Sense of Humor
Once again Dr. Scholer has demonstrated his terrific sense of humor. His ‘Top Ten Reasons 
Why Men Should Not Be Ordained” (Week Two) is almost as hilarious as his attempts to 
get around Paul’s crystal-clear insistence in 1 Timothy 2:11-15 that women are not to 
teach or exercise authority over men in the church.
Stephen L. Dolson-Andrew (SOT, Ph.D.) 
sieve_andrew @ cp.fuller, edu
H |  Upcoming Chapels¡flip SOTPayton Lectures
Tuesday, April 22 -  Thursday, April 24 SOT Payton Lectures 
Richard Bauckham, professor of New Testament Studies, University of St.
Andrews, Scotland, will lecture on “The Historical Jesus and the Apostolic 
Testimony: Where History and Theology Meet.” For more information, see 
announcements on page 6.
Wednesday, April 30
This year’s preaching award winner will share an award-winning sermon.
Thursday, May 1
The 2003 Day o f Prayer begins in Barker Commons at 10 a.m. and proceeds to Payton 
101 at 11 a.m.
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Dean of Students Ruth Vuong
M anaging E ditor Carmen Valdes
E ditor Leslie Hawthorne Klingler 
semi-editor@dept.fuller.edu 
P roduction E ditor Deepa R. Joseph 
semi-ads @ dept.fuller.edu
The SEMI is published weekly as a service to 
the Fuller community by Student Life and Ser­
vices, Fuller Theological Seminary, Pasadena, 
CA 91182. Articles and commentaries do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Fuller 
administration or the SEMI. Final editorial 
responsibility rests with the dean of Stu­
dents.
Letters to the Editor: The SEMI welcomes 
brief responses to articles and commentaries 
on issues relevant to the Fuller community. 
All submissions must include the author’s 
name and contact information and are subject 
to editing.
Advertisements: Notices for events not 
directly sponsored by a Fuller department, 
office, or organization will be printed in the 
“Ads” section and charged per word. All 
requests should be made through the 
Production Editor at sent i- 
ads@dept.fuller.edu
Submission Deadlines:
Week 6: April 23
Week 7: April 30
Week 8: May 7
NEW BEGINNINGS CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP
"A new church start up"
NEEDED •  WANTED 















Will also consider Field Education students
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Making Our Budget Fit
by Howard Wilson
is Your ministry Portfolio Ready?
by Amgad Beblawi
Have you ever tried to put on a pair of pants that you haven’t 
worn for a while? If you’re like me, you sometimes find that they 
seem to have shrunk mysteriously. I wiggle and squiggle but 
sometimes I just don’t fit in them. This year, I fixed the problem 
by dieting. It’s a process somewhat like balancing the budget at 
Fuller. We have to pull and squeeze and diet a bit to make it 
work.
Each year the Provost’s Council works through a 
comprehensive budgeting process to set the seminary’s financial 
parameters for the coming fiscal year. This year we worked for 
almost three months on budget planning for 2003-2004. Several 
factors guided our planning:
Many graduating students will soon be writing their resumes. 
Some may think this is all they need to do to get their desired 
ministry position. Let me warn you: a resume alone does not prove 
to prospective employers or search committees that you are the 
kind of person they need. You will be asked to provide a number 
of documents that describe who you are: your history, beliefs, 
experiences, skills and qualifications for the job. A professional 
way to present this information is by creating a personal ministry 
portfolio.
The employer s goal is to find out about you. Your portfolio 
makes the search committee’s job easier by laying out most of 
what they need to know. By providing a well-organized and neat 
presentation, you demonstrate efficiency and initiative—qualities 
most employers look for. Your portfolio will also communicate 
that you are a person of purpose, with well-defined vision, goals 
and theological positions. And it goes without saying that a portfolio 
may tell a search committee that you are not the right match for 
them (e.g., for doctrinal reasons). This is a benefit, since it will 
save you the time and energy that you would otherwise spend 
unnecessarily with that committee.
Your portfolio may include items such as a cover letter, resume, 
ministry vision statement, statement of faith, examples of previous 
accomplishments (e.g., sermons, Bible study lessons), letters of 
recommendation, a list of references, personal or family photos 
and any other documents required by your denomination. A strong 
portfolio will demonstrate your strengths and passions; it is not 
the place to exhibit “modesty.”
Since your ministry portfolio will contribute to a search 
committee’s first impression of you, it should appear neat and 
professional. Print your documents on quality rdsumd paper and 
organize them in a binder that looks professional. Know that 
developing a good portfolio takes many hours; be prepared to spend 
the time necessary to prepare and perfect it.
If you would like more detailed instruction, be sure to attend 
the Career Services workshop, “How to Prepare Your Portfolio,” 
on Wednesday, April 30, at 5 p.m. in the Faculty Commons. If you 
have other career-related questions or concerns, 
please visit the Career Services office in Camell 
Hall behind the Catalyst. As you discern and 
respond to God’s call in your life, we are here 
to assist you with your vocational needs.
Amgad Beblawi is associate director o f Career Services.
1. significantly increased costs for employee health, worker’s 
compensation and hazard insurance (over 300,000 dollars);
2. significantly reduced income from the endowment (almost 600,000 
dollars less than the support in this year’s budget);
3. the need to allot an additional 200,000 dollars for purchasing library 
books to meet accreditation standards;
4. the need to develop accumulated operating reserves (the nonprofit 
equivalent of profit) to meet accreditation standards, and;
5. the need to have a small contingency fund to cover unexpected 
expenses.
At the same time, we were committed to keeping tuition costs 
as low as possible, knowing that your resources have been 
restricted as well. Consequently, we tried to balance our budget 
through a modest tuition increase and by cutting expenses. We 
cut expenses primarily on the operations side so as to have a 
minimal effect on academic quality. These were our budget 
decisions:
1. A 2 percent salary increase was designated for faculty and staff, 
effective January 1,2004. As much of the increased health insurance 
costs as possible were absorbed by the seminary.
2. Supply and service budgets were not increased.
3. Grant-in-aid was increased 6 percent to match the tuition increase.
4. Operating expenses were reduced by 679,500 dollars.






MA; SOT and SWM $221.00 $234.00 6%
DMin; SWM and SOT $237.00 $251.00 6%
PhD, ThM; SOT—CATS $428.00 $454.00 6%
ThM, DMiss; SWM $266.00 $282.00 6%
PhD; SWM $410.00 $435.00 6%
MA, MSc; SOP $254.00 $273.00 7.5%
PsyD, PhD; SOP $390.00 $410.00 5%
This is how we’re trying to make the budget “fit” this year. 
Feel free to call (584-5434), e-mail 
(hwilson@fuller.edu), or drop by to see me 
(460 Ford Place) with any questions.
Howard Wilson is vice president fo r  Student Life and 
Enrollment Services.
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PROFiles
Doug McConnell
Dean, School of World Mission, 
Associate Professor of Leadership
Years at Fuller: Three years as a half­
time associate professor; started as 
SWM dean in April 2003
Current research interests: 
Teamwork and leadership within cross- 
cultural environments; the role of 
finance in missions
Undergrad major: History
Lived for two or more years in: New Mexico (18), California
(7) , Illinois (6), Florida (5), Papua New Guinea (7), Australia
(8 )
A bit about family: Janna and I have three wonderful daughters 
bom in California, Papua New Guinea and Australia. Charity 
and her husband, Dave, started their studies in SWM in January 
2003. Their two kids, Emma (3) and Nathan (1), are our 
grandkidsl Feliz and her new husband, Alex, live in Orlando, 
where he works in the hotel industry and she studies nursing. 
Kirsty and her husband, Juan, also live in Orlando, where she is 
a student and he is an engineer.
Most treasured family tradition: Enjoying Janna’s great 
cooking and lots of laughter during family gatherings
Special skills and hobbies: Body surfing, rounding up cattle 
on horseback and working with couples embarking on cross- 
cultural marriage
Favorite teacher: Most of the senior faculty of SWM, especially 
Dr. Clinton, who helped me learn to lead; Dr. Pierson, who took 
my love for history and directed it toward the missionary 
expansion of the church; and Dr. Shaw, who took my love for 
other cultures and turned it into anthropology
Hero: My wife, Janna, who is a true missionary
Pet peeve: Ethnocentrism and academic arrogance
Two “do-s” for Fuller students:
• Take advantage of the freedom to learn more about the wonders 
of our Lord from people who have dedicated their lives to the 
pursuit of God.
• Integrate your learning with a commitment to impact the world 
beyond the limits of your current vision.
Two “don’t-s” for Fuller students:
• Don’t allow the natural competition of your studies to force 
you into the trap of an individualistic view of faith, forgetting 
that we are members of one another.
• Don’t settle for mediocrity in learning or ministry.
Getting Together to Shape 
Our Thoughts
Students Hear from the New SWM Dean
by Leslie Hawthorne Klingler
Last week, students had the opportunity to meet with the new 
SWM dean, Dr. Doug McConnell, and hear about his plans for the 
school. Introducing the session, McConnell exhorted students to 
reflect on “how we respond to Christ.” He said he would like the 
school to “talk a bit less about strategy and a bit more about who 
Christ i s . . . .  We are here to proclaim Christ in word and deed.” 
McConnell focused on the importance of community in 
shaping our ability to proclaim Christ. For him, the community
He explained that “we are increasingly 
challenged in confronting one another” and 
have become too accustomed to constant, 
uncritical affirmation.
should be a place of accountability where people’s intellects as 
well as their external habits are refined. “When you live in 
community,” McConnell said, “you should be confronted not only 
about your messy habits but also about your sloppiness in ways of 
thinking about Jesus.” He explained that “we are increasingly 
challenged in confronting one another” and have become too 
accustomed to constant, uncritical affirmation. In his view, an 
academic community’s failure to engage in constructive critique 
hinders students’ preparation for mission.
As part of his effort to encourage an environment of 
“instruction that is truly instructive,” McConnell has initiated a 
workshop series that will convene international leaders and Fuller
continued on page 5
More on
Dean Doug McConnell
Dr. Doug McConnell has been a member of the SWM faculty 
since 1999 as Associate Professor of Leadership. He served 
as a missionary teacher, pastor, church-planter and mission 
leader in Papua New Guinea and Australia from 1974 to 1991. 
From 1992 to 1998, McConnell taught missiology, leadership 
and urban mission at Wheaton College Graduate School and 
chaired its Department of Missions and Intercultural Studies. 
McConnell served as the first International Director of 
PIONEERS from 1998 to 2003. McConnell's publications 
include The Holy Spirit and Mission Dynamics (William 
Carey, 1997) and articles in numerous publications, including 
Missiology, Evangelical Missions Quarterly, The Evangelical 
Dictionary o f Theology, and The Evangelical Dictionary of 
World Mission. He is a member of the American Society of 
Missiology, the Evangelical Missiological Society and the 
Tyndale Foundation.
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Getting Together —  Continued from page 4
students to talk about the most vital issues in missions today. The 
first workshop will be held in October and will bring together 
leaders of relief and development organizations and S WM doctoral 
students.
On a different note, McConnell discussed the SWM name 
change, which may occur as early as June 2003. The new name is 
yet to be selected. “School of Intercultural Studies” was seriously 
considered, said McConnell, but the option has been dropped 
because it “belies the element of praxis” so important to SWM. A 
name currently under consideration is “School of Intercultural 
Service.” [Would we then call the school “SIS”?] McConnell 
welcomed suggestions during this time of discernment.
McConnell also mentioned Fuller’s current financial situation, 
noting his concern about scholarships and grant-in-aid. He asked 
for prayer as he works on ways to “offset losses and go forward 
and not backward” in providing necessary financial support for 
students.
During the course of the discussion, McConnell raised the issue 
of grade inflation and briefly discussed the challenge of adapting 
SWM’s academic programs to the realities of today’s mission field 
(e.g., the impact of global economics and political tensions; the 
growing number of bivocational mission workers).
When asked to provide a “pearl of wisdom,” McConnell 
returned to the important role of community in our “spiritual 
integration and intellectual refinement.” He encouraged SWM 
students to work with him to continue developing a school where 
students, staff and faculty “get together to shape our thoughts.”
Leslie Hawthorne Klingler (SOT, M.Div.) is SEMI Editor.
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Resurrection Encore
by Dr. Al Dueck
The last flower has been placed on the old wooden cross 
That reclines at the center of our little congregation. 
Our way of hoping for new growth in this wet spring.
The violinist retreats from the stage but 
Thunderous applause brings her back again and again 
until, as if we have begged long enough, a gift of another 
piece is given.
We are God’s resurrection encore,
A reflection at best of how promising we are. 
Applause or not, we live on our ordinary lives.
5
The Bible in Today’s World:




professor of Religion and 
Literature at Boston 
University, gave an engaging 
lecture last month on “The 
Bible and Contemporary 
American L iterature.” 
Hawkins, who formerly 
taught at Yale, said that 
biblical literacy in the U.S. 
is “at an all-time low,” and 
the Bible is currently on the 
“endangered species list of 
received wisdom.” He noted 
that a recent survey of university students at an unnamed school 
revealed that only 1 in 250 knew the Ten Commandments. It gets 
worse; when students were asked to identify the first and greatest 
commandment, their most common reply was, “Love yourself.” 
Hawkins said that many of his students recognize parts of 
Scripture—but not necessarily because they read the Bible. For
example, he recently discovered that students recognized the 23rd 
Psalm from hearing it quoted in “Gangsta Paradiso” and verses 
in Ezekiel from the film Pulp Fiction.
Hawkins pointed out that biblical illiteracy is something 
“many people want to overcome,” but our pluralistic society 
presents the Bible as “one holy writ among many others” and has 
“no essential priority in the marketplace.” For example, a “grab 
bag of Bibles” is found in bookstores. He noted that there are 
Bibles for “moms, for dads, and even for “extreme teens”— 
showcased right alongside the Qu’ran, the Book of Mormon, and 
the Tibetan Book of the Dead.
Scripture today is “a buried treasure,” and yet it makes its 
way into popular literature. He named Tobias Wolf, author of In 
the Garden o f the North American Martyrs, as one contemporary 
author whose characters quote Scripture. Wolf “finds a quirky 
way to tell the truth” and allows the prophet Micah to speak 
through a female protagonist.
Professor Hawkins made a convincing case for the Bible’s 
ubiquitous, albeit often unrecognized, presence in our secular 
classrooms, music and literature. The power of God’s word is 
such that it finds a creative way to speak into 
an unbelieving culture, and the message is still 
heard.
Rebecca Russo (SOT, M.Div.) is a librarian fo r  South 
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Discerning Your Call
Continued from page 1
be served by a Sunday school teacher who 
has been recruited to fill a hole in the roster, 
or by one who is called and gifted for that 
task?
We do nobody a service by asking 
people in the church to work just so that 
there is a warm body in a given role or on a 
committee. But sometimes you don’t know 
whether or not you are called or gifted to a 
task until you try it. A student of mine at 
Azusa Pacific University dreaded the class 
service-learning assignment because she 
was afraid of old people—and she was 
placed in a senior care facility for her 30 
hours of service work. By the end of the 
semester, she was convinced that she would 
spend the rest of her life working in geriatric 
care. Had she never tried it, she would not 
have discovered the place where, in the 
words of Frederick Buechner, her “deep 
gladness and the world’s deep hunger 
meet.”
Sometimes we worry that we are 
wasting our lives and our gifts if we take 
time to explore areas to which we may or 
may not be called. But in service of a 
redemptive God, is any of our time ever 
truly wasted? Or does God redeem those 
seasons of “purgatory” in temporary jobs, 
church committees, internships and short­
term missions by using them to clarify our 
not-calling? Pay attention to your own 
responses when serving. Does the work 
bring you joy, or bring you down? Are you 
inspired as you do it, or deadened? Do you 
look forward to going to work, or dread it? 
Is it life-giving, or does it suck away every 
ounce of energy you have? Does serving in 
this capacity help you glorify God, or tempt 
you to curse him? Your responses to these 
questions can help you discern what you are 
not called to be doing.
It goes without saying here that I 
believe serving in our areas of calling brings 
us joy and often seems effortless, in contrast
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to serving in areas to which we have not 
been called. This is not to say our callings 
never bring us pain; ask any prophet what 
they’d rather be doing with their lives. But 
most prophets, even during those painful 
chapters of life where nobody listens to their 
message, have an inner sense of being called 
to their work.
As we explore our not-calling, our 
calling begins to emerge as a sculpture 
emerges from a stone under the skilled hand 
of the sculptor who carves away the excess. 
Often our vague (or clear) senses of calling 
combine with our experiences of not-calling 
and the guidance of those we trust to 
accelerate this process. Sometimes the 
acceleration comes from a move of God.
I came to Fuller believing (with others’ 
corroboration) that I was called to teach in 
a seminary. As I finished my doctorate, I 
began job hunting, thinking that I would 
have to “do time” teaching undergraduates 
en route to teaching in a seminary. It took
me three years to find a full-time faculty 
post, and I did end up doing some 
undergraduate teaching along the way. But 
as I looked for work, the recurring guidance 
I received from God was, “Don’t make 
Ishmael—wait for Isaac.” Had I tried to take 
my future into my own hands, I might still 
be teaching undergraduates, desperate to 
stay near my community of support in 
Southern California. Instead, God brought 
me a full-time teaching position in a 
seminary. I am convinced I am at the center 
of God’s will for me. I love my work, and 
my students know it. My new job required 
me to relocate and trust God for a new 
community in Oregon—and God is bringing 
that, slowly but surely.
Laura Simmons (SOT, Ph.D. 1999) is assistant 
professor o f Christian Ministries at George Fox 
Evangelical Seminary. She served as SEMI editor from 
1995 to 1998.
SOT Payton Lectures
Don’t miss these lectures by renowned scholar Richard Bauckham, 
professor of New Testment Studies, University of St. Andrews, Scotland
“Eyewitness” “Gospels” “Testimony”
Tuesday, April 22 ,10 a .m .-1 2  p.m. Wednesday, April 23,10 a.m. -1 2  p.m. Thursday April 24,10 a.m. -1 2  p.m.
Travis Auditorium Travis Auditorium Travis Auditorium
Faculty responses by Donald Hagner and Faculty responses by Marianne Meye Faculty responses by Colin Brown and 
Richard Beaton. Thompson and Seyoon Kim. David Scholer.









ASC Vice President 
Ermias Mamo
SWM Vice President 
Samuel Kwak
TGU Vice President 
Po-ming Wang
PGU Co-President (MFT) 
Elisabeth Tullis
Friday M a y  2 ,2 0 0 3 ,5 :3 0 -8 :3 0  P M , Fuller Seminary Cam pus
135 N . Oakland Ave., Pasadena, CA
FESTIVAL OF TffE rfATiOtfS
Food, Dance. Music. Art...
loin other international students and Pasadena leaders for 
a celebration of diversity and unity in our city!
Meal tickets $5 adult, $3 child (ages 3-10)
In collaboration with students from: 
CalTech, Pasadena City Coflege, 
A rt Center College of Design-Office of Student Life, and 
Fuller Theological Seminary
Services
Communicate with Presence, Ease and Flow. Discover the soul of speak­
ing in a unique, natural approach to authenticity and self-confidence with 
SPEAKING CIRCLES International. Founder Lee Glickstein facilitates 
weekend workshops on Sat-Sun, April 26-7, at the LA Athletic Club. To 
register and for info, see www.speakingcircles.com or call Pasadena facili­
tator Lynne Veiling, 626/793-6823.
Newport Psychoanalytic Institute
Playing with Film in Pasadena 
Billy Elliot
Friday, April 25, 7 - 1 0  p.m.
This powerful film portrays the 
double life of a talented boy who 
conforms to standards of mascu­
line behavior while secretly pursu­
ing his passion for ballet. Come 
and participate in a lively discus­
sion of contemporary psychoana­
lytic concepts introduced by this film—notions of the true and 
false self, vertical splits in the self, and pathological guilt and 
accomodation, to name a few.
Discussants: Enrico Gnaulti, Ph.D.
Keith Valone, Ph.D.
Location: Travis Auditorium
Fees: $20 general admission
$15 student admission
CEU: Two CEUs for MFTs and LCSWs
Call NPI at 714-505-9080 
for more information or to register.
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Campus Events and Announcements
Women and the Gospels 
Tuesday, April 22,1:00 -  2:00p.m.
Payton 101
Professor Richard Bauckham, professor of New 
Testament Studies and Bishop Wardlaw Profes­
sor at the University of St. Andrews, Scotland, 
will speak on “Women and the Gospels.” Lec­
ture is open to the public and sponsored by the 
School of Theology (584-5300; 
theology @ fuller.edu).
The Spiritual Discipline of Hospitality 
Tuesday, April 22, 3:00 p.m.
Koinonia Community Life Center 
Dr. Linda Wagener (SOP) will share her insights 
on the spiritual discipline of hospitality. When 
we meet others face to face, whether our homes, 
workplace, or community, our message is clear: 
“Welcome, you are not an intrusion, you are 
Christ for us at this moment.” This is an act of 
God, to be attended to with awareness, with 
prayer, and with love. Ministry Enrichment 
Seminar credit may be given. Contact Susanne 
at 792-4464 for info.
Ministry Enrichment Seminar 
Wednesday, April 23, 6:30 -  8:30p.m.
Payton 101B
Ralph Evans, Field Director, Prison Fellowship 
Ministry will offer an “Introduction to Prison 
Ministry.” In this seminar learn how churches can
relate to prisoners, ex-convicts and their fami­
lies, and how you can be a part of God's “Church 
Behind the Walls.”
Ministry Enrichment Seminar 
Friday, April 25,10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
Travis Auditorium
Dr. Clay Schmit and various worship leaders will 
speak on “The Practical Skills of Worship Lead­
ership.” These workshops are designed especially 
for those intending to serve in Fuller’s chapel ser­
vices, for students in church internships, and for 
people serving in churches who want practical 
training in worship. Yet, all are welcome.
Offerings literary magazine, published by Arts 
Concerns Committee and Brehm Center, is now 
available for free at the SLS office on the second 
floor of the Catalyst, or e-mail 
ARTSpaceFTS @hotmail.com.
Prayer Phone Volunteers. Do you have a heart 
to pray for people? We have a wonderful oppor­
tunity for you to pray for hurting people who call 
from across the United States. Volunteer one hour 
a week. Call Guideposts at 304-3797.
Financial Help for Mission Drip. Receive fi­
nancial help for your mission trip this summer! 
Applications for the Sheri Harthoom Fund are 
available in the ASC Office in the Catalyst. Re­
turn them by Friday, April 25.
Ten sessions of free therapy are available to all 
SWM and SOT students and their families. The 
service is also available for those outside the 
Fuller community for $5 per session. It is ideal 
for exploring relationship issues, school or work 
problems, stress, identity issues, mild mood dif­
ficulties and life goals or transitions. It is also 
great experience for anyone planning to perform 
any type of counseling in the future. For more 
information, contact Fuller Psychological and 
Family Services at 584-5555.
Financial Aid
Laguna County United Methodist Church 
Scholarship. Deadline May 1. Preference given 
to those preparing for local church ministry in 
the CA-Pacific Annual Conference of the UMC. 
Must demonstrate financial need. Applications 
available in the Office of Financial Aid.
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Services
Thinking of homeschooling? Need some ideas? 
Worried about the teen years? Looking for cur­
riculum? “Link Homeschool” conference is for 
you. This kid-friendly conference will be held at 
the Pasadena Hilton, May 1-4. Four days of work­
shops, speakers, a great book room, fun for chil­
dren. Discount for librarians. Call/e-mail 888- 
470-4513/ LinkReg2003@aol.com for more in­
formation. www.homeschoolnewslink.com
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil change, 
brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. Hrant 
Auto Service, 1477 E.Washington Blvd., Pasa­
dena. Call 798-4064 for an appointment.
Computer Problems? Call Disk Doctor Com­
puter Services! Fuller student expertly diagnoses 
and repairs all computer problems in your home 
or office. We also sell new and used systems at 
bargain prices! Call Raj at 818-344-6494.
Do you need a car? SIDCO Auto Network 
serves churches, seminaries, colleges, and mis­
sion organizations. New or used cars. Any make 
or model. Serving the Christian community ex­
clusively for 19 years. Call 1-800-429-KARS.
Group Therapy Sessions facilitated by Sam 
Alibrando, Ph.D. 1. Sex Addiction recovery 
group; and, 2. Mixed Gender Inter/Personal 
Growth Group. Group therapy can be a very ef­
fective, yet inexpensive, form of therapy. For in­
formation call 577-8303.
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co. is a wholesale jewelry manufacturing, de­
sign and repair business founded in 1917 in down­
town Los Angeles. Phone Walter’s son Mel or 
his grandson Ken at 213-622-4510 for informa­
tion. Because of our appreciation of Charles 
Fuller and the Seminary, we consider it a privi­
lege to serve Fuller students. Mel is a longtime 
member of Glendale Presbyterian Church and is 
involved in prayer ministry there.
Psychology Research Problems Solved! Fuller 
SOP Ph.D. alumnus with 20 years experience as 
statistician for thesis or dissertation consultations. 
Worked on hundreds of projects. Teaches gradu­
ate research courses. Designing “survivable re­
search proposals a specialty. Methods Chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. Provides multi­
variate data analysis using S AS or SPSS. Statis­
tical results explained in simple English! Assis­
tance with statistical table creation and report
write-up. Final orals defense preparation. Fuller 
community discounts. Call for free telephone 
consultation. Tom Granoff, Ph.D. 310-640-8017. 
E-mail tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/Discover/ 
MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Positions Available
Assistant to the Director of Prison Ministry, 
Salvation Army in Long Beach - Looking for 
creative, organized individual with excellent 
communication skills and a background in Bib­
lical Studies/Theology. Position involves a work­
ing knowledge of Microsoft Office, volunteer 
coordination, writing and evaluating Bible stud­
ies, and working in tandem with the Spanish 
coordinator. Job begins mid to late May. 
Contact us: 562-491-8373 or
julie_gunnings@usw.salvationarmy.org.
Looking for a wilderness adventure for your 
church or youth group this summer? Barnabas 
Treks offers four to seven day hikes into the east­
ern Sierras for church groups and individuals. 
Check out our website www.bamabashouse.org 
or call/email Jeni Dolder at 661-287-3236/ 
bamabastreks @ pacbell.net.
